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For a free online demonstration of what First Train for the Internet's online section can offer, for
more ordering information, and for point-and-click links to all Dynamic Living freeware and

shareware products and demos, point your Web browser to:

http://www.revenue.com/first



For a free online demonstration of First Train for the Internet and ordering
information, point your browser to:

http://www.revenue.com/first

 Learn the Internet...with or without an Internet account
This is as-you-need-it interactive Internet for Windows™, and one of the finest all-around 

training and tools packages ever created for Windows users.    So complete and easy to use that
it doesn't even come with a manual.    Install the program, double-click an icon, and whether you
have an Internet account or not, you'll have the Internet at your fingertips...and instant access to
the Windows skills you'll need to make the most of it.    Within an hour or two you'll have tools, 
knowledge and experience that it takes most new users weeks or even months to acquire, and 
access to resources only the most experienced net "surfers" ever discover...whether you are 
connected to the Internet or not!

 Down and dirty with the skills you need...all the skills
First Train doesn't use books or video.    It uses real Internet software to give you hands-

on experience from the first moment you use it.    It doesn't matter whether you've been 
computing for years or just bought your first PC last week, First Train for the Internet will turn 
you into a confident Windows expert and a savvy Internet veteran faster, easier, and with less 
stress than any tool at any price.    It isn't as good as having a private instructor by your side...it's
better than all but the best private trainers. 

 Effective Internet is not point-and-click easy...not yet.    First Train for 
the Internet makes it that easy.

Today's Internet demands more than just the ability to double-click an icon, and First 
Train for the Internet makes sure you can not only perform the tasks, but understand what 
you're doing.    You'll gain needed skills with the least possible time and effort.    This package 
has been described by users as the easiest, most sensitive skills enhancement package they 
have ever used.

Covers everything from IRC and FTP to personal computing topics such as backups, 
handling ZIP archives, ergonomics, virus protection, Internet security and fine-tuning Windows 
performance.    It's all designed to make sure you get the utmost out of your Internet experience,
and gathers all the best and most-used Internet resources into one convenient package.    

No more hours wasted hunting for the best Internet software for Windows.    No more 
hours evenings wasted looking for search engines and resources on the net.    No more weeks 
wasted waiting for answers to software problems from providers or publishers who won't return 
your email.    And if there's a question you have that First Train for the Internet doesn't answer, 



Cub and First Train's support staff can give you that answer, usually within 24 hours.

Features:
    -complete walk-throughs for setting up all your most-used Internet software, from email, 

TELNET and Web browsers to newsreaders, viewer programs and Internet Relay Chat.    
    -step-by-step instructions for navigating and using all the most popular Internet services, 

including the World Wide Web, email, Internet Relay Chat, TELNET, database search tools, FTP
and more.    

    -a fully ergonomic design tailored to your thinking and learning style.    Whether you're a 
channel-zapper or a serious student, a "slow learner" or a computer whiz, you'll get the help you
need with no muss, no fuss, and no "dummies"!    First Train provides the understanding, 
support and real skills that software companies and Internet providers don't give you.    First 
Train's goal is to turn any Windows user into a Windows expert in less than three hours, and 
turn first-time users into confident Internet veterans in less than a month.

    -up to three months of    software updates and full online support with a Tourist Class ticket,
or a year of updates and access to free advance pre-release versions of all new Dynamic Living
Media software for a full year (First Class).

    -a no-nonsense approach to computing.    We call a spade a poor excuse for a steamshovel
when it's appropriate, and let you know when the problems you encounter have less to do with 
your computing skills and intelligence than the state of the industry...or the state of the person 
who wrote the software!    One of the nicest things our users say about First Train is that it is 
compassionate.

    -all at less than the cost of a single session with many private trainers, and a fraction of the 
cost of classroom courses.

Extras:
INSTANT ACCESS TO TOP-QUALITY FREE INTERNET SOFTWARE

Nearly every new Internet user is saddled with at least two and often many more sluggish, 
confusing or downright useless Internet programs.    Don't settle for "expert tools" or obsolete 
junk.    First Train provides you with push-button access to the finest free Internet software for 
Windows, programs so good it will astonish you that they don't cost a penny.    Some    cost no 
more than a postcard of thanks to the author.    First Train users save hundreds of dollars in 
software costs and always get access to and online help with the latest software within days of its
release, often before the media even knows these new tools and gadgets even exist.

FREE EMAIL AND ONLINE INTERNET SUPPORT 
Three months of support by email for all common Internet problems (support commences from 
the postmark date of the enclosed distribution release form).    Coming soon   :   with our new 
Internet Help-chat service, we can even help you out online while you work, and put you in touch 
with other First Train users live on the net where you can trade tips and keep up with the latest 
developments.    It's like touring the Internet with your own private trainer.

FREE UPDATES SENT DIRECTLY TO YOU UP TO THREE TIMES A WEEK 
Regular free updates by email, World Wide Web or FTP for the length of your registration period 
(requires an active Internet access account).    Every update includes fresh instructions, pointers 
to all the latest software, new Internet resources, new Windows tips, software and more.    
Updates at least once a month, and during periods of heavy change on the Internet as often as 
three times a week.    No other Internet resource can keep you this up-to-date...except for the 
Internet itself.



FREE UTILITIES FOR NEW USERS AND EXPERT-LEVEL INTERNET RESOURCES
Internet support materials and utilities to make your trip safer and more educational. Among the 
extras are: a free two-minute Windows disaster prevention utility which has already saved its 
users thousands of dollars in lost productivity and service calls, a "disappointment prevention kit" 
to help insure that the hundreds of thousands of free and shareware programs available with 
First Train and a SLIP or PPP Internet account work first time every time, troubleshooting guides 
for Windows, plus extensive Internet reference materials for TELNET, BBS services, Internet 
Relay Chat and much. much more.

WINDOWS 95 SUPPORT
All the most popular 32-bit Windows 95 Internet applications will be supported with fresh material 
within seven days of the official release of Win95, and we'll have online, interactive help for 
Windows 95 to fill the gaps in the users' guides within a month, all at no extra cost.    No more 
money wasted on computing manuals that treat you like a born expert or a complete idiot...First 
Train gives you the skills you need with the least amount of stress and effort, and with a promise 
of no humiliation.

MORE TO COME! 
We intend to keep First    Train for the Internet  the finest single resource for Windows and 
Windows 95™ Internet for years to come, and we'll be adding more features to your First Train 
package all the time.

Requirements
Minimum hardware and software requirements

386-DX33 processor, 4Mb memory, VGA color graphics adapter and VGA color or monochrome 
monitor, Microsoft™    Windows™-compatible mouse, MS-DOS Version 5.0, PC-DOS Version 6.3 
or Novell DOS Version 7; Microsoft™ Windows version 3.1 or 3.11, grade 8 level reading skills.

Recommended hardware and software: 
486-DX33 or faster processor, 6Mb memory, 256-color SVGA graphics adapter, SVGA color 
monitor, Microsoft™ Windows™ video drivers configured for 256-color graphics, 14.4kb Hayes-
compatible modem, graphics-capable printer

    



First Train passenger classes
Four passenger classes

First Train for the Internet has four distinct passenger classes, each with a different set 
of benefits and amenities.    All classes support both Windows 3.1/Windows for Workgroups and 
Windows 95 at no extra cost, and with surprisingly little extra space on your hard disk.

Day Excursion: two levels
Day Excursion packages are the lowest-cost tours we provide, and there are two 

passenger classes.    The complimentary Day Excursion package is available to all for free, and 
includes everything in the regular Day Excursion package.    The main difference between the 
two is that the porters and staff tend to nag you a lot if you're riding for free.    Regrettably we've 
had to reserve our friendlier, more experienced staff for paid passengers.    The Day Excursion is
exclusively for offline training and support and provides none of the extras included with the 
Tourist Class and First Class packages.

Tourist Class
Tourist Class is a full 90-day package tour.    It includes all the amenities and full access 

to all features of First Train for a full 90 days, including one complete free update at any time 
during the tour.    You're allowed to keep all trip souvenirs (software) after your 90-day tour is 
over but you will not be able to take advantage of the free update policy or online help facilities 
offered by our staff.

First Class
First class packages include all amenities of the Tourist Class package plus an unlimited 

number of updates for a full year.    First Class ticket holders are also entitled to special advance
copies of all Dynamic Living products, one of the bonuses you get for sitting near the engineer's 
table.    While this software is not always in its final, completed state, the estimated value of 
these extras over the last six months alone was over $100.00.

Special package tours
In addition to our regular tour packages, we also have special package tours available 

for travel agents (Internet service providers) and corporate getaway packages.    Check out the 
section on Tour Operator packages for more information.



Day Excursion benefits
The freeware Day Excursion package

The core of the freeware version is First Train offline (limited version), which includes the
First Train for the Internet offline section supporting both Windows 3.1/Windows for Workgroups 
and Windows 95, complete with:

 Walk-through help for everything from finding an Internet provider to working with 
compressed archives

 Help with essential Windows skills needed by many novices to manage Internet data and net 
access software

 An extensive section on preparing your computer (and your computing skills) for today's 
Internet

 A built-in uninstall routine for Windows 3.1/3.11 and Windows 95...a very important feature for
any training and support package

 A steward who seems to enjoy annoying people who haven't paid for their ticket.
 Old newspapers (some of the information might be a little dated by the time you receive it).

The registered Day Excursion package ($20.00)
This version of First Train for the Internet includes every feature of the freeware Day 

Excursion package, PLUS:

 First Train Navigator, a point-and-shoot add-on that allows you to instantly jump to any part of
the offline section.

 Full-text search capabilities with Windows 3.1/Windows for Workgroups...find any topic in 
First Train instantly by entering a word or phrase (available ON REQUEST ONLY...Windows 95 
already has this as a built-in feature).

 A $10.00 rebate applied to any upgrade of your ticket purchased directly from us, $20.00 if 
you purchase a First Class ticket (does not apply to retail purchases).

 The latest version of First Train offline, with all the most up-to-date information (Day 
Excursion freeware is released only every six months to the general public; Tourist Class and 
First Class passengers get free updates as often as every month).

 Instructions for accessing our Internet site, which offers point-and-click links where you can 
read capsule reviews and download all of our latest and best free software finds...this effectively
gives you the complete software package available to Tourist Class passengers at no extra cost 
(just a little extra work).

 Any other goodies our staff have managed to pack into First Train since you saw the 
freeware version.

To see what else is available with First Train, check out the next topic which outlines the 
benefits of First Class and Tourist Class registration.

    



Tourist & First Class benefits  

Tourist Class package ($49.95)
This is our most popular package.    It includes everything in the Day Excursion 

registered package PLUS:

 An integrated lexicon built right into First Train's offline section.    This is a limited version of 
our own PC/Internet Lexicon built right into First Train.    Click on almost any computing or 
Internet term you don't understand and instantly pop up its definition.

 Online support galore for your Web browser, including walk-through help for all the most 
important Internet services: IRC, FTP, email, World Wide Web, USENET newsgroups, Internet 
searches and much, much more.

 Complete walk-through help with setting up and troubleshooting the most popular free 
Internet applications that don't come with quality visual walk-through help (Mosaic and 
Netscape, WSIRC and mIRC, EWAN TELNET, Eudora email, Free Agent newsreader and 
WS_FTP)...a huge savings over the cost of expensive (and often disappointing) Internet suites 
and individual modules.

 Point-and-click access to the finest FREE utilities for making the most of your Internet 
experience with the least hassle, and our own special walk-through support for many of these 
products.    (Free software doesn't usually come with the best online help!)

 Point-and-click access to the finest FREE utilities, tools and toys for Windows and Windows 
95.    We're free software junkies who have tried literally thousands of different programs, and 
nothing but the best makes our list.    These include StuffIt Expander, Faros Uninstaller for 
Windows 3.1/3.11 (believe it...this is a capable and effective uninstaller, and yes, it's free...we 
even volunteered to write the online help for it), F-A-S-T Emergency Windows Backup, and 
many others...could save you hundreds of dollars in software costs and dozens of hours spent 
testing inferior programs.

 Help with most of the trickiest Internet problems at your fingertips, from connection problems 
and email difficulties to installing and managing extensions for Internet software...could save 
you hundreds of dollars over the cost of shop or in-home service, training and support.

 One complete, FREE upgrade any time during the first 90 days of your tour...just email us for
the locations of the most recent version.    The net changes at a breakneck pace and we want 
you to always have the latest, most useful version of First Train at your fingertips.

 FREE "no-registration-required" use of our Easy Windows 95 Internet Setup package for 
those who may want or need it.    This shareware package, originally released at $9.95, can be 
used free of charge by all Tourist Class passengers and downloaded from point-and-click links 
on our Internet site whenever you like.

 A FULL REBATE against the cost of a First Class ticket purchased at any time during your 
90-day upgrade benefits period.    That means the entire cost of your Tourist Class ticket will be 
applied directly against the cost of your purchase, a $49.95 savings over the regular price.
First Class package ($129.00)

First Class passengers receive everything in the Tourist Class package, PLUS:

 One full year of monthly updates to First Train for the Internet (Retail value: $10/month)
 Special "insider access" to new products from Dynamic Living Media.    Every new product 

we develop is available from secret locations on our Internet site available only to testers and 
industry professionals prior to its retail release.    You'll have the opportunity to obtain and use 
these new programs for as long as you like at no cost over and above your First Class ticket 



price.    This is a "pot luck" bonus since there's no telling what we'll be coming up with over the 
next year, but it could be worth hundreds of dollars in free software to you.

    
    



Tour operator plans  

Money for (next to) nothing
As an Internet service provider, you face a dilemma.    The dialup market is murderously 

competitive and the corporate market may be beyond your reach.    How do you open up new 
markets and revenue sources without incurring crippling expenses?

In the next year or so all kinds of opportunities like this will emerge from the burgeoning 
Internet aftermarket.    But we think we've got one of the best, most easily and inexpensively-
implemented ideas yet for solving this very problem.

A competitive edge for a select group of ISPs
Look around.    How many Internet providers offer (let alone can afford to provide) full no-

extra-cost online training in Internet basics for Windows and ongoing support for their clients at 
rates dollar-an-hour subscribers will tolerate?    Probably none.    And yet every one of them 
dreams of being able to do just that.

First Train for the Internet is that opportunity.    We have a special plan which we are 
offering to a select group of ISPs in each market which gives your service a competitive edge 
and your clients a needed boost without costing the moon...in fact, if your service is financially 
stable, it won't cost you a cent.    (Good-faith deposits, applied from day one against projected 
sales, are required from venture partners without demonstrable financial stability.)

As a First Train venture partner, you can offer the full First Train for the Internet package 
at a price you decide based upon our per-unit cost requirement, deliver the product in your way 
right from your own servers or as part of the sign-up package, collect fees directly from your 
users (we can handle that for you if you'd rather avoid secure commerce hassles), and let us 
take care of the updating, site maintenance and support.

Here's the real surprise...an ongoing monthly revenue source
By delivering the product electronically, you eliminate a huge amount of work for 

everyone up to and including your clients.    And electronic delivery gives us an edge over 
competing Internet training and support products: timeliness.

Our online update service makes our support products the most timely in the industry, 
and there's more.    Beginning in January, 1996, First Train for the Internet will be updated on a 
monthly basis and offered as a stand-alone subscription service complete with new hard-to-find 
or essential software, tips and tricks for Windows and Windows 95, updated support services for
the latest versions of the most popular Internet software, and more.    It will be a complete 
support package.

Finally an electronic magazine that makes sense
In effect, it's an electronic magazine...and one of the first mass-market magazines that 

makes sense.    Why shouldn't and Internet magazine be delivered electronically?    In fact, why 
shouldn't they all?    And the best part - for you - is that you're the newsstand.

For more information on First Train venture partnerships, email oasis@cyberstore.ca 
and ask about how to become one of a select few (or, depending on your region, the only) First 
Train venture partners in your market.



The PC/Internet Lexicon
"What the does General Protection Fault mean...exactly?"

"What do I do with .TAR and .VXD files?"
"Who are CERN and InterNIC?"
"What does a system file do?"

"What do ASCII and EBCDIC stand for?"
You can spend hours manual-diving, wait several minutes for an online Internet 

database to process your search request, or in four or five clicks of a mouse have the answers 
to these, and about 2,995 more questions.    It's that slick, that quick.

This is not a toy.    But that never stopped anyone before...
At first you'll play with it.    You'll want to know the meaning of a phrase that's been 

bugging you for months.    You'll find it in just a couple of seconds, and probably be pointed to 
several related terms you just have to find out about.    Before you know it, you've clicked and 
read away a couple of hours and picked up dozens of new terms, and gotten some useful ideas 
and computing tips in the process.

After about a week you'll lose interest, and PC/Internet Lexicon will simply sit on your 
hard disk, just taking up space (or so it seems), until you run across a term in email or a 
newsgroup that has you stymied, or spend ten minutes trying to figure out what a .DXF or .ARJ 
file is doing on your hard disk .    It's then that you'll discover the true value of PC/Internet 
Lexicon.

The Windows dictionary and quick reference
The PC/Internet Lexicon is a comprehensive guide to over 3,000 computing terms, 

phrases and acronyms.    Extensively cross-referenced and loaded with fascinating trivia and fun
features.    Everything is available from a menued interface so simple that even first-time 
computer users find it intuitive.    A perfect training companion for novice and intermediate users 
and a much-needed ready resource for system administrators and tutors.

Internet Lexicon Freeware
The freeware Internet version of PC/Internet Lexicon contains the complete Internet 

lexicon and text versions of all the resources contained in the registered version.    It's available 
from a number of sites on the Internet.

PC Lexicon Freeware
The freeware PC version of PC/Internet Lexicon contains the complete PC/Windows 

lexicon and text versions of all the resources contained in the registered version (including the 
Internet lexicon).    Find them both and you have the complete PC/Internet Lexicon.    In fact, if 
you can't afford to pay for your copy, we hope you do find them both.    Check our home page for
links.

PC/Internet Lexicon Retail/Registered
The complete registered package contains:

    The Internet lexicon (over 1,000 terms, phrases and acronyms)
    The PC hardware, software, computing and "hacker's jargon" lexicon (over 1,500 additional



terms, phrases and acronyms)
    PC and Internet acronyms lists, explained and cross-referenced
    250 "smileys" for email and chat (about 200 more than most people can stand!)
    Over 250 DOS and Windows file extensions with uses and meanings
    100 fun and useful email and chat abbreviations
    The plain-text resources included in the freeware version

…Plus our usual assortment of unannounced surprise extras…
All in all, PC/Internet Lexicon contains a total of over 3,000 words, terms, acronyms, file 

extensions, chat/email/USENET abbreviations and more.    Extensively cross-referenced, full of 
interesting and fun trivia.    It's the kind of resource PC users haven't had since the DOS version 
of PC Glossary, with the added bonus of what we believe is the finest (and fastest) Internet 
lexicon anywhere.    No distracting graphics, no manual-diving, hunting through textfiles or 
waiting for Internet searches...just the information you need, fast and easy.

The Internet Lexicon bundle
First Train for the Internet Tourist Class and First Class also include integrated versions 

of the PC/Internet Lexicon.    Day Excursion passengers can obtain the freeware PC and 
Internet Lexicons as added accessories through our Internet site or through the many FTP sites 
on the net which carry it.    Check the First Train home page for more information.

The Winhelp Lexicon Developer's Pack
The Windows Trainer developer's pack comes with the complete source, including all 

bitmaps and RTF text, for the PC/Internet Lexicon and walk-through help developing slick, 
integrated glossaries for your computer-training help projects using Microsoft Word.    It also 
includes distribution rights for your own computing lexicons including up to 1,000 terms and tips 
for customizing the glossary to the look and feel of your project.    Also includes our collection of 
help tips and tricks.    There is no easier way to construct an effective, visually-appealing 
computing glossary.    Contact Cub Lea at cublea@cyberstore.ca for details.

PC/Internet Lexicon is copyrighted 1995 by Dynamic Living Media.    Microsoft, Windows 
and Windows 95 are registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation.    Think globally...act 
locally...change the world one corner at a time.

    



Easy Win95 Internet Setup  

Are you getting the full power of the new Windows 95 32-bit winsock?
If you're not connecting to the Internet using Windows 95's high-performance 32-bit 

winsock, you're not getting the most from your Internet connection.    You need this software to 
run the faster 32-bit versions of your favorite Internet software and make your Internet 
connection more efficient. 

Do you want a real upgrade, not just a change?
And just how far will ten bucks go these days?

Easy Windows 95 Internet Setup Features:
Plain English, walk-you-through Windows help for installing Win95's 
32-bit winsock

Upgrading your Windows Internet connection for Windows 95 can be an extremely 
frustrating task.    But you have a choice.    You can spend hours trying to make sense of your 
provider's written instructions (and discover that you still can't make an efficient connection), or 
you can let Dynamic Living's own "wizards" walk you through the process, screen by screen, 
setting by setting, and be connected properly and reliably in minutes without expensive and 
frustrating telephone support, even if your provider is using a connection scheme not compatible
with Windows 95's standard scripts.

Simple solutions for troublesome connection problems
Unfortunately, Windows 95's Internet setup wizard won't give you the improvements you 

probably expect unless your provider is very well prepared for Windows 95.    This package is 
designed to take the guesswork out of the job and have you up and connected in less than half 
an hour even if you don't know a SLIP from a socket...but it offers you a lot more than just a 
quick, reliable upgrade. 

Over 60 screen shots of every important feature.
This is the kind of thoroughness and respect you've come to expect from Dynamic 

Living. More than sixty screen diagrams of every important setting and most optional settings, 
and "real people" explanations that walk you through every step of the process. It also includes 
a fully cross-referenced troubleshooting section that pinpoints your problem and shows you just 
the screen and setting you need to change…and tips for improving your connection's efficiency 
and comfort without compromising your Internet setup in any way.

Support for PPP and SLIP connections
Windows 95 will not allow SLIP connections to the Internet unless you have Microsoft 

Plus! Nearly all quality Internet providers have upgraded to PPP (Point-to-Point) protocol to 
accommodate Windows 95, but we can show you how to get SLIP software for Windows 95 
without purchasing Microsoft Plus!, and the package includes an extensive setup walk-through 
just for SLIP users.

A winsock "conflict eraser" utility
A single-click backup procedure for swapping between your old and new Internet 

connection software.    Don't risk the cost of service on a failed installation...Easy Windows 95 
Internet Setup insures that you will still have Internet access even in the unlikely event that 



something goes wrong and you can't get connected with the new 32-bit winsock.    Incompatible 
winsocks is one of the biggest causes of poor or non-existent Windows 95 Internet connectivity.

Special registration bonus: descriptions and point-and-click links to all the 
best free and shareware Windows 95 Internet software and important free 
Windows 95 utilities

Point-and-click World Wide Web pages that instantly load into your browser for instant 
access to all the latest free and shareware 32-bit Windows 95 Internet applications and 
essential freeware utilities.    No hunting for software -- they're all right here.    Updated weekly 
so you'll always get the latest versions of your most important software.

A printable checklist in three formats
Make sure you have all the information you need before you start the installation.

Works with Windows 3.1 too
Fully Windows 3.1/3.11 compatible.    Find out what you'll need before you upgrade to 

Windows 95 and eliminate any chance of inconvenience or error.

…Plus our usual assortment of unannounced surprise extras…

For a free online demonstration of Easy Windows 95 Internet Setup and ordering
information, point your browser to:

http://www.cyberstore.ca/oasis/up95

Here's what an Easy Windows 95 Internet Setup user, a true hacker with    eight years' 
experience, had to say about connecting to his provider with Windows 95's 32-bit high-
performance winsock:

"The Internet setup is still way too difficult for the average user...it should 
be a single mouse double click! After initial problems that's how Trumpet's 
winsock installed and it should be that way for everybody.    I downloaded 
the MS Explorer browser and went through the config sequence, it is pretty 
good except it didn't work!"

Here's what others are saying:

"...wonderful!"
- R. Kildal, Vancouver -

"I can well imagine how many people will be desperate for this kind of assistance.
I just hope it gets out there where people can find it!"

- G. Blake, Comox -

Internet service providers:
Dynamic Living Media offers site licensing arrangements and custom helpfile 

development suited to the needs of your clientele.    Contact us for details on our range of 
helpdesk support services and complete dial-up helpdesk replacement solutions...let us design 
an Easy Windows 95 Internet Setup kit just for your clients.

Easy Windows 95 Internet Setup is copyrighted 1995 by Dynamic Living Media.    Microsoft Plus! and 
Windows 95 are registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation.



Think globally...act locally...change the world one corner at a time.

    



How to order  

Dynamic Living Media offers several ways to order.    Select the one that best suits your 
needs, and you can recheck the price list from here as well if you need to.

    Price list
    Internet direct payment (requires credit card)
    Internet email order and delivery (requires credit card or corporate p.o.)
    CompuServe online ordering (requires a CompuServe account)
    FaxBack (requires credit card)
    Mail order (check, postal money order or credit card, US or CDN funds)



Internet direct payment  

Dynamic Living Media offers direct credit-card payment and electronic or mail delivery of
its products right from our Web site at http://www.revenue/com.

Our payment methods change regularly to reflect the changing needs for Internet 
security and the newest developments in secure Internet payment systems.    We are always 
striving to achieve the greatest ease of use and investigating better methods of serving you.    
Please check our Web site to learn about the payment options we currently have available.    
Oasis Systems Inc., responsible for the secure commerce on our Web site, are experts in this 
area and you should find our systems to be as easy to use and as secure as any method 
currently available.

You can browse our Web site your convenience for more information.

    



CompuServe ordering  

We maintain an ordering facility right on CompuServe for members wishing to use this 
method of ordering software.    It's quite simple to use, and your payment will be added to your 
next CompuServe bill.    We use this service regularly ourselves and find it one of the handiest, 
most convenient methods anywhere for registering and purchasing software.

We check our CompuServe registration database regularly and any registration bonuses
to be included with your payment will be attached to your CompuServe mail at the earliest 
opportunity, usually within 48 hours.    If you experience any problems using CompuServe's 
SWREG ordering facility to register your software, contact us about it immediately.

Please note that the full Tourist Class and First Class versions of First Train for the 
Internet are available only from Dynamic Living Media or its distributors and participating 
retailers.

CompuServe registration: how it works
1. Click Services from your CompuServe Information Manager main window.

2. Select GO... from the drop-down menu.

3. In the box that pops up, type SWREG    (for ShareWare REGistration).

4. You'll be shown a menu of choices.    We recommend reading the Instructions to 
Register Shareware before continuing, and then clicking Register Shareware to continue.    
You'll be shown a fairly standard disclaimer screen before being allowed to continue, and 
eventually the Register Shareware box will appear.

5. You'll be asked to search for a product to register.    You can jump straight to the 
product by double-clicking on Registration ID and entering the product number of the program 
you wish to register.    

6. CompuServe will hunt for any files matching that number (which is silly, really...there's 
only one per number) and when it stops, double-click on Display Selected Titles.

From there it's a pretty straightforward process.    The information you provide in the 
order form is only for the use of the publisher...it won't go elsewhere.    And if there's nothing 
needing to be sent by mail, you won't need to supply your name and address if you don't want 
to.

Our CompuServe SWREG product codes
Copy these down on a note for ordering on CompuServe.

First Train for the Internet Day 
Excursion:

84
94

PC/Internet Lexicon: 84
96

Easy Windows 95 Internet Setup: 76
31

    



Internet email order form  

This file contains a fill-in email order form which you can copy and paste directly into an 
email message.    The next topic contains the order form.    When you move to this topic, a dialog
box will pop up. Simply click the Copy button to copy the entire form to your clipboard, and you 
can then browse the form further if you like.

From there you can paste it into a blank message window in Eudora, Netscape, or any 
other email-capable Internet program and send it to support@revenue.com.

Data encryption
For your own protection, we recommend encrypting your email prior to sending it to

prevent unauthorized persons from receiving your credit card number.    At this time we are
accepting only PGP (Pretty Good Privacy) as a method of email encryption.    As long as you
attach your PGP public key block to the message, we should be able to decode your order.

You'll find our PGP public key block on our Web site (http://www.revenue.com).

    



FILL IN THIS FORM AND SEND VIA EMAIL TO support@revenue.com
OUR PGP PUBLIC KEY IS AVAILABLE FROM OUR WEB SITE:
http://www.revenue.com
Company Name (if any): 
Purchase order number (if applicable):
Your Name: 
Position (if applicable):
Street Address (optional): 
City (optional):
State/Province (optional): 
ZIP Code and country (optional): 
CompuServe Email Address (needed if you are ordering from
another online service provider, optional): 
Visa/MasterCard number: 
Expiry Date: 
Name (EXACTLY as it appears on the credit card):
Would you like to be kept informed about Dynamic Living
Media software products via email (yes or no)? 

PRODUCTS TO BE ORDERED
----------------------
Please specify the product's name, its registration level,
quantity and all taxes. Also specify how you'd like the
product to be delivered.
(An example: "Please send 2 copies First Train day excursion
registered at $20 each, plus shipping $2.50, plus GST
for Canadian order of $1.40 for a total of $43.90")
----------------------------------------------------------
PRODUCTS AND PRICES:

TOTAL:                                                   $
Postage and handling ($2.50 on any order if applicable): $
Provincial sales tax (6%, British
  Columbia residents only):                              $
Total in US funds:                                       $
----------------------------------------------------------
HOW SHOULD THE SOFTWARE BE DELIVERED TO YOU?
Email attachment (MIME):
Email attachment (uucode):
FTP it to this FULLY QUALIFIED directory please:
Address (if mail delivery is specified):





FaxBack and mail order  

This file contains a fill-in mail order form which you can use for both FaxBack and mail 
order.    The next topic contains the order form.

FaxBack (requires a credit card)
When you move to the next topic, click the Print button to send the form to your printer.   

If your computer is already set to fax and you have Winfax Pro version 3 or higher, save the 
form to a file.    You can then load it into Winfax' viewer and fill it in right on your screen before 
faxing it to us with your modem.    If you do not have fax software that lets you type directly onto 
a fax image, print this topic by selecting your usual external printer when the print box pops up.

Our fax number: 604-444-2012
Mail order (credit card, check or money order)

When you move to the next topic, click the Print button from the top of this window.    If 
you have a printer online, it will be sent to your printer.    You can then fill it in and mail your order
to either our US or Canadian address.    (Remember that all prices are in US funds.)    Mail your 
order form to one of the following addresses:

US orders:
Oasis Systems Inc., 

1733 H St., Suite 330-152,
Blaine, WA 98230-5107

Canadian orders: 
Oasis Systems Inc., 

103-9126 Capella Dr., 
Burnaby, BC V3J-7K3

    



FaxBack/Mail Order Form  

US orders:
Oasis Systems Inc., 

1733 H St., Suite 330-152,
Blaine, WA 98230-5107

Canadian orders: 
Oasis Systems Inc., 

103-9126 Capella Dr., 
Burnaby, BC V3J-7K3

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY
Please make check or money order payable to Oasis Systems Inc.
Today's Date: _______________
Company Name (optional): ____________________________________
Your Name: __________________________________________________
Street address: _____________________________________________
City: _________________________  State/Province: ____________
ZIP/Postal Code: ______________  Country: ___________________
Email address (optional):____________________________________
CompuServe Email Address (optional):_________________________
Visa/MasterCard No.: ___________________ Expiry Date:________
Name as it appears on the card:______________________________
Would you like to be kept informed about new Dynamic Living
Media software products via email?  Yes: _______  No: _______
Please specify the product's name, its registration level,
quantity and all taxes. Also specify how you'd like the
product to be delivered.  (NOTE: First Train Tourist Class
and First Class cannot be sent via email without special
handling due to the size of the package. Contact us about
other arrangements.)
----------------------------------------------------------
PRODUCTS AND PRICES
Product name:     | Registration level:    | Qty |Unit cost| Total  |
------------------|------------------------|-----|---------|--------|
                  |                        |     |         |        |
                  |                        |     |         |        |
                  |                        |     |         |        |
                  |                        |     |         |        |
                  |                        |     |         |        |
                  |                        |     |         |        |
                  |                        |     |         |        |
                  |                        |     |         |        |
                  |                        |     |         |        |
                  |                        |     |         |        |
-------------------------------------------|-----|---------|--------|
Shipping (n/a on electronic delivery       |     | $  2.50 |        |
UPS shipping                               |     | $ 10.00 |        |
-------------------------------------------|-----|---------|--------|
GST (Canadian residents)                   |  7% |         |        |
-------------------------------------------|-----|---------|--------|
PST (British Columbia residents)           |  7% |         |        |
-----------------------------------------------------------|--------|
TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED (US funds or only)                   |        |
-----------------------------------------------------------|--------|



IF SENT ELECTRONICALLY, HOW SHOULD THE SOFTWARE BE DELIVERED TO YOU?
--------------------------------------------------------------------
[ ] Email attachment? If so, specify MIME [ ] or UUE [ ]
    Email address:______________________________________
[ ] FTP it? [ ] URL of your incoming directory:______________________
    (You must provide a FULLY QUALIFIED DIRECTORY with upload
     privileges, e.g. ftp.yourplace.com/pub/home/myhome/incoming)
[ ] CompuServe Address? If so, your address:_________________________
[ ] Private URL on our Web site (additional $10.00 charge; the URL
     will be invalidated within 48 hours after email notification is
     sent; an additional charge will be applied for resetting it)
    Email address where the URL should be sent:_______________________



Price list  

The following prices are in US funds.    Shipping and handling on any size order is $2.50. 
(Naturally this does not apply to Dynamic Living products delivered electronically.)    Provincial 
sales tax applies to residents of British Columbia and GST applies to all Canadian purchases.    
For information on other methods of payment and delivery, including instant-download purchase
of any Dynamic Living Media product, visit our Internet site at http://www.revenue.com.

    NOTE CAREFULLY: We cannot accept orders for free products at this time.    See our 
Web site at http://www.revenue.com for information on where to obtain copies of our free 
software and demos.
First Train for the Internet

 Day excursion (freeware version)
In order to insure that cost is not a hardship, those who are 
not financially able to afford the registration fee may use this 
product without time limit at no cost.    We've been there too.

$0.00

 Day excursion (registered version) $20.00
 Tourist Class package $49.95
 First Class package $129.95
 Tour Operator packages

Dynamic Living reserves the right to request a deposit 
against receipts for ISPs wishing to take orders for DLM 
products on their own server.

$0.00

The PC/Internet Lexicon
 The PC Lexicon 1995 freeware version $0.00
 The Internet Lexicon 1995 freeware version $0.00
 The PC/Internet Lexicon 1995 (registered, 

integrated version)
$15.00

 The Winhelp Lexicon Developer's Pack (base 
price)

This price is based on distribution of up to 1,000 copies of 
any product developed using our copyrighted materials.    
Freeware authors and those requiring higher-volume 
distribution should contact us about special arrangements 
and no-cost licenses for freeware distribution.

$99.95

Easy Windows 95 Internet Setup
 Shareware version $10.00
 Custom helpfile development (base price)

Dynamic Living's Winhelp experts can develop custom walk-
through setup guides for Internet service providers and 
corporate and institutional Internet providers needing a quick
and easy way to reduce the level of support needed for their 
particular users' needs.

$300.00

    








